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Relative Clauses Relative Pronouns

,…who , whom , which , that

Whowho

1-The man is a police officer. He lives next door.

a) The man who lives next door is a police officer. 

b) The man who is a police officer lives next door. 

          

.

2-A woman answered the phone. She told me you were away. 

    The woman who answered the phone told me you were away. 

He  , She

whothat

3- The man that lives next door is a police officer. 

4- The woman that answered the phone told me you were away.

________________________________________________________________________ 

Whom

)(whomwho

5-This is a man. I met him last night. 

   This is the man whom I met last night. 
                               

him

whomwho

whowhom

met last night.Iwhothe manThis is -6
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whomwhothat

met last night.Ithatthe manThis is -7

met last night.Ithe manThis is -8

Which

which

which

      9- His room has a window. It opens into the street. 

: His room has a window which opens into the street. 

     10- The cat is the biggest of all. It is sleeping on the wall.  

: The cat which is sleeping on the wall is the biggest of all. 

     11- The bed was not very comfortable. I slept in the bed last night. 

: The bed  which I slept in last night was not very comfortable. 

whichwhowhomthat

12- His room has a window that opens into the street. 
13-The cat that is sleeping on the wall is the biggest of all. 
14-The bed that I slept in last night was not very comfortable. 
__________________________________________________________________

"whomwhomwhothat

15-  a) The man whom I was talking with is a doctor.     

       b) The man who I was talking with is a doctor.       

       c) The man that I was talking with is a doctor.       

       d) The man I was talking with is a doctor.              

       e) The man with whom I was talking is a doctor.     

      *f) The man with who I was talking is a doctor.      

      *g) The man with that I was talking is a doctor.      

    

"which"whichthat

   16- a) The music which they listened to was very good.      

         b) The music that they listened to was very good.        

      c) The music to which they listened was very good.       

     *d) The music to that they listened was very good.        
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whowhichthat

17- My bother Ali, who lives in Tehran, is a doctor.      

  * My bother Ali, that lives in Tehran, is a doctor.    

18-The first grammar test, which was on the tenses, was not difficult.  

   *The first grammar test, that was on the tenses, was not difficult.   

19- We stayed at the Grand Hotel, which Sarah recommended to us.  

   *We stayed at the Grand Hotel, that Sarah recommended to us.  

whichwhich

whichthat

   20-  Tom was usually late for school, which always annoyed his teachers.    

        *Tom was usually late for school, that always annoyed his teachers.         

     21 – We have missed our train, which means we may be late.  

          * We have missed our train, that means we may be late.  

: where =[ at/in/on which ]= that     

22-a)This is the store where my friend works. 

     b)This is the store in which my friend works.   ( in ) 

     c)This is the store that my friend works. 

    d)This is the store my friend works.   ( ) 

23- a) I know a restaurant where the food is excellent. 

      b) I know a restaurant at which the food is excellent.  ( at ) 

    c) I know a restaurant that the food is excellent. 

      d) I know a restaurant the food is excellent.  ( ) 

                            

: when = [ at/in/on which]=that   

24-a) The year when he was born is not known. 

    b)The year in which he was born is not known.  ( in ) 

      c)The year that he was born is not known. 

    d)The year he was born is not known.  ( ) 

25- a)I remember the day when I met him for the first time. 

     b) I remember the day on which I met him for the first time.   ( on ) 

     c) I remember the day that I met him for the first time. 

     d) I remember the day I met him for the first time. ( ) 
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: why = for which  

26- a) The reason why he left the country is a secret. 

      b) The reason for which he left the country is a secret. 

: whose               

27- a) Mr. Sohrabi was an English teacher. His presentation was excellent.  

    b) Mr. Sohrabi was an English teacher whose presentation was excellent. 
28-  a)The house needs a lot of repair work. The roof of the house is very old. 

     b) The house whose roof is very old needs a lot of repair work. 

29- a)They had to help the cat. His leg was broken. 

     b)They had to help the cat whose leg was broken. 

30- a) He has written a book whose name I've forgotten. 

     b) He has written a book the name of which I've forgotten. 

 

 

to be

to be 

   ing

   31- The boy who is wearing glasses is clever. 

            The boy wearing glasses is clever. 

 

 pp  
      

     32- Most of the cars which are made in this factory are new models.  

           Most of the cars made in this factory are new models.  

 

to be 

ing 

     33- In some countries, people who produce trash are punished.

           In some countries, people producing trash are punished. 
    34-The doctor who examined the sick child yesterday was very old. 

was very old. the sick child yesterday examiningThe doctor            

noting

 
     35- All students who don’t study will fail this course.

            All students not studying will fail this course. 
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  36-The teacher whom I liked best was Mr. Sohrabi. 

             The teacher I liked best was Mr. Sohrabi. 

 

 

 

     37-My brother Jim, who lives in London, is a doctor. 

to be

to be 

       38-The book which is on the table is mine.  

            The book on the table is mine.  
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(2) type clause If  

towould,If

1-If I had a lot of money, I would help poor people.   (= I don't have much money now.)  

 if clause

2-I would help poor people if I had a lot of money. 

 if clause

 

would'd

3- If John studied hard, he'd pass the test.  

 

 

    ( Mina is not at home now.)

4- If Mina were at home now, I would visit her. 

wouldcould,  might 

5- If they arrived this afternoon, we might see them again.  

6- If I had some money, I could lend you a few dollars. 

 

wouldshouldwe,  I

7- If I knew her name, I should tell you. 

8- If I married you, we should both be unhappy. 

 

if 

waswere

was

9- If I were rich, I would help you. 

 

10- Would Reza pass the test if he studied hard? 

11- What would you do if you lost your job?

 

 

12- If it wasn't raining, we could play football. 
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wereif

were  

13- If he were at home now, you could call him. 

    Were he at home now, you could call him. 

might

in bed. might beme after 12 o'clock, I  phoneyou  If -14 

15-If John studies hard, he may pass the test.  

16-If John studies hard, he might pass the test.                      

17- If John studied hard, he might pass the test.   

 

 

 

have + pp would, had+ppIf

 
18-If you had studied hard, you would have passed the exam. ( = You did not study hard .) 

19-If John hadn't lent me the money, I couldn't have bought it. (=John lent me the money.) 

20-I might have gone out if I hadn't been so tired. 

21-If he had been travelling in that car, he would have been killed too.  

     

  

hadif

had 

the exam.would have passed hard, you  had studiedyou  If -22

   Had you studied hard, you would have passed the exam. 
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